
Full Itinerary & Trip Details

Daily Tokat Eco & Wine Tasting Tour

Ballica Cave, Tashan, Sulu street, Grape Garden, Wine Tasting
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ITINERARY

Day 1 : Daily Tokat Eco & Wine Tasting Tour

Lunch Included

Pick up from your hotel early in morning. First visit to Ballica Cave which is the biggest natural carved cave
. After that visit to Ballica Cave , we depart to Tashan where is locted in the city center  and the most
preserved fifth seljuk’ hotel.  Next to it there is a historical Street called as Sulu Sokak (street) , we will wak
on there and end of the Street we reach to Etnography Museum. After the museum we will go to a local
restaurant where we will taste local food of Tokat called as TOKAT KEBAP. After lunch we depart to Grape
Gardens by rural vehicles. There will be over there some local farmers where you will assist them and the
local farmers will teach youhow to grow and how to grant .
The local farmers will give you a basket , you can pick grapesand having fun. After here we go to
tastingwines  of our tour programme. The local wines are so delicious and we will taste them.
Especially we have to brand names .
Dyren Wine is so special beverage which procudes in Tokat. Also Dyren  have so many gourmet wines
where you can buy from there.
Mahalep Wine is so famous and one of the most delicious one where you can find only in Tokat.
After the tour transfer back to your hotel.
We hope your tour was a memorable one and we look forward to seeing you in the future on another tour.
Have a safe trip back home and thanks for choosing us.

Includes

Professional English - speaking tour guides
All entrance fees mentioned in the itinerary
Transportation in a fully air - conditioned, non - smoking coach
Pick up from your hotel
Drop back to your hotel
Guided Tokat Eco & Wine Tasting Tour
Local Lunch as TOKAT KEBAP

Excludes

Insurance: All types
Personal expenses: Lunches, extras at hotel or additional meals
Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers
International Flights and Domestic Flights

PRICE STARTING FROM

€ 0 € 0

DURATION

1 days

TOUR ID

23876



Routes

Available On Dates

24 December, 2020 - 31 March, 2022 Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday


